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Presiderit' s Message
As   I   approach  the  end   of  my

term    as     president,     I     would
like  to  share   some  thoughts  on
the  viability  of  the  AIA.

First,   the  strength   of   the
AIA     lie.s     within      the      local
chapter.     We  need    to    continue
to  develop  leaders   within    the
chapter  who  are  willing  to  de-
vote  time  and  energy   to    chap-
ter  activities.     The   focus   of
the  chapter  must  remain  on  ed-
ucation  of  the  members   and   in-
volvement  in   the   cultural/en-
vironmental     affairs      of      the
communities   the  members   serve.
I   am  convinced   that   the   AIA  is
the    local   chapter,     and     that
the  state  and   national   organ-
ization   have   little   real    im-
pact  on  the  profession.

Second,   the   state  organiza-
tion   must    be     changed.          The
amount   of  dues   paid  by  Chicago
members   to  the   state  organiza-
tion  far  exceeds    the   benefits
received.       The    only   role     of
the  state   organization   should
be  on  legislative  matters.   The
state   organization   should    be
comprised  of   the   presidents   of
the    various     chapters     within
the   state   and   not   a    separate
organization  as   it  is  now.   The
president  of  the  state  organi-
zation  should  also  be   the    re-
gional  director  to  the  Nation-
al   AIA.       We    need    to    simplify
the   organization   to    make     it
more    responsive    to     the     mem-
bers ,

Third,   the  chapters   in   the
state   that   contain   less    than
75    members    should     be     merged
with    other     chapters.          This
does  not  mean  that    the    events
cannot  be  on  a  more   local    ba-
sis,   but   the  organization  must:
be    done    on   a    broader     scale.
The  proliferation   of   chapters
in  Illinois  dilutes    the   human
and  financial   resources    of   us
all.

Fourth,   if  a   local   chapter
needs   to   telephone   members    to
induce    them   to     attend     func-
tions,    then   either   the    func-
tion  is   of   little   value,    the
chapter  cannot    support    itself
in    human    or      f inancial      re-
sources,   or   it   has    the   wrong
leadership.        The     concept     of

having  a  chapter   f or   comrade-
ship  alone   is   wrong.       The    AIA
is   not   a    social    club.       This
type  of  social    thinking   rein-
forces   the    ''fountainhead    syn-
drome."     The  myth    that    archi-
tects  are  lonely   artists,    al-
ways  misunderstood,    long    suf-
fering,     battling    philistines
ultimately   triumphing   against
all   odds   is    totally   inappro-
priate.     It    is    no   wonder   why
the  architect  as  he  approaches
his   40's  becomes    totally   dis-
illusioned  with  the  AIA.

I   urge  the   1985-86  officers

of   the   various     chapters     ai
the      state      organization       1
carefully  understand  their  f :
ducial   responsibility   to    tl
members   and   to    take    appropr:
ate  action  to  clarify  the  ro:
of   the  AIA  within   our   prof e;
sion.     Remember   -   if    not    noi
when;   if  not   you,   who?

Chapter Issues Compensation Statement
The    Chicago    Chapter     Board

of  Directors,   at  its  September
meeting,     approved      a      policy
statement:  addressing   the    f ees
and     compensation     issue     sur-
rounding  the  profession.

A   position   on   the    subject
was    f irst   proposed   by   Presi-
dent     Eyerman     in     the     August
FOCUS,    and    a    task    force     was
formed  to  prepare  a  statement.
Members   of   the   task  force   were
John     Hiltscher,     AIA,     Roland
Lieber,   AIA,   Eva   Maddox,   Asso-
ciate   Member,   Thomas   Meredith,
AIA.     The  first  draft  was   pre-
at    the    August    Board   meeting.
Each    Board.member     was      given
the  opportunity  to  submit   com-
ments   which  would  be    voted    on
for    inclusion    in    the    f inal
draf t .

The   followin
statement  o
c u i in i na t i on

preamble    and
iples   is   the

these  efforts''In   the   interest   of   main-
taining  and  enhancing  the  via-
bility     of     our      profession,
there  has   been  a    growing    sup-
port     for    useable    guidelines
for  professional  responsibili-
ty  within  our  profession.     The

preparation  of    this    statemei
has   covered   a    broad   range    t
subjects    including   educatioi
registration,   and   ethics;    b`
it  has  consistently  focused  t
the   subject    of    f ees    and    col
pensation.''As   f irmly   indicated   in  tl
overwhelming   response    to     t]
recent     Chicago      Chapter      A:
Compensation      Survey,       arch:
tects'      compensation      is      nt
commensurate   with   their     prt
fessional         responsibilitie{
Recognizing  that  the  qualifit
architect  provides   a    specia:
ized  service  which  affects   tl
public    environment,    and     th€
in  order    to   become   an   arch:
tect  one  must  complete  a  higl
ly  demanding    educational    pr(
gram  and  several  years    of    a|
prenticeship,     followed     by
rigorous  national   board   exar
ination,     it      is     approprial
that  architects   should  be  cc}r
pensated  at  a  level  consistel
with  other  professionals.

"The    demand    for     competel
and    responsible    architectu]
will   continue   to  grow.     As   o`
built   environment    becomes    il
creasingly  complex,   there  wi]
be    an   even   greater   need     f (
more   sophisticated      and    inn(
vative   design.         Our    client
expect,   and  generally  receivt
quality   service;   however,   th(
pay  f ees  that  are  of ten  insu]
f icient    but     which    are     pe]
ceived  to  be  market  rate.''If   we,    the     architectur€
community,     wish      to      receil
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ir  compensation,   we  must   be-
n  within  our   profession.     We

:::::neco°muprenvs±attai[o±ntyfo¥g=
aff ,    and   we     determine     our
es,"Underpricing   our    services
order  to  compete   is    a   dis-

rvice  to  the  client,    to   the
blic,   and  ultimately   to    the
ofession.     Honesty,   maturity
d   integrity  are  necessary   tc
Cain  the   compensation  levels
eded   to   retain    the     talent
on   which   our    vitality     and
Cure   depends."It     is     our     intent,     with
is   statement,    to    strengthen
e      architctural      profession
d     its     individual     members.
is  our  intent   to  make  a  co-

sive     statement     which     will
nd       the       profession       more
osely   together   without     in-
rfering        with        individual
eas,   styles,   or   fair   compe-
tion  among  architects.
Hereby,   we   are    issuing    the

llowing  statement  of  princi-
es:"Architects   shall   not   pro-
de       professional       services
thout  compensation.''Architects    shall    continue
eir   commitment    to     partici-
te  in  the   cultural   vitality
the  communities    they    serve
actively   assistirig   various

vic   and   cultural    organiza-
ons    on    a     pro     bono     basis.
rk  done  for   these   organiza-
ons   with  no   monetary  compen-
tion  should  be  noted   by    the
actitioner   on   all     drawings
d  documents   issued.''An    architect      shall      not
rticipate  iri  any   client   re-
est   for  a  proposal  where  fee
the    sole   basis    for    selec-

On,"Competition     among     archi-
cts    which    is    based    on     the
ality,    nature,    and   type   of
rvices   rendered   is     indica-
ve   of   professional     conduct
d  shall  be  encouraged.     Pur-
it  of  a  commission    shall    be
mited  to  the    fair   represen-
tion  of  the  architect's  pro-
ssional      experience,      serv-
es,    and   capabilities.       Ar-
itects   shall   not   lead   cli-
ts  to  believe  that   price   is

Continued   on  pg.   4

Marketing Seminar - Go For It!
The  Office  Practice  Committee  has  arranged  an  inten-

sive  one-day  course,   "Marketing  for  Design   Firms,"   which
will   be   taught  on  Saturday,   November    10,    from    8:30    a.in.
to   4:30  p.in.   at   the   Midland  Hotel,172   W.   Adams,   Chicago.

Chapter  member  Howard  Birnberg  will   lead  a   panel    of
marketers  and.  architects   through   a   schedule   which   will
teach  the  basics  of  marketing  and  how  to  ingrain  the  mar-
keting  principle  in  each  staff  member.       The    schedule   of
the  course  is:

8 : 15         REGISTRATION

8:45      ''HOW   AND   WHY   TO   MARKET,"   Howard   G.    Birnberg
•  how   f irm   structure   shapes   the    marketing
Program
•  the  life  cycle  curve  of  a  business
•  marketing  vs.   selling
•  types   of  marketing  programs
•  f irm  statistics  for  marketing   budgets   and
profits

10:45      ''HOW   TO   FIND   LEAI)S,"   Sandy   Wright   &    Julie    S.
Stanton,    O'Donnell   Wicklund    Pigozzi   Archi-
tects,   Inc.
•  an  introduction  to  business  development
•  lead  f inding  and  networking
•  the  process  and  organizatioh

12:00          LUNCH

1:00         ''BASIC      PUBLIC     RELATIONS,"       Scott       Melnick,
Building  Design  &  Construction
•  getting  published
•  what  publications   such  as   Building   Design
& ,Construction  want
a  arranging  speaking  engagements
• what  not  to  do  to  promote  your  f irm

1:45      ''ORGANIZING   YOUR   TOOLS,"   Dale   Jones,   Director
of  Marketing,   Schirmer  Engineering
• organizing  prospects:     files  and  lists
• tools  of  the   trade:       brochures,   newslet-
ters,   exhibits,  and  direct  mail

3:30      ''PUTTING    IT   ALL    TOGETHER:          A    CASE    STUDY    0F
KENT     ASSOCIATES,"      Brian     Fergus.on     &     Anne
Mesch,   Ken  Associates
• how  one  f irm  used  the   marketing   principle
to  expand  their  design  services

All  participants  will  receive  a  copy  of   the   90-page
book,   The   Sin.all  Desi
of

n  Firm  Marketin Manual :        A   Manual
Tools  an

bers,   and  $100   for
all  course  in
mail   at   th

erg  &  Associate.s
r.se   is   $75   for  AIA  and    ASID

and includes
Registration  is  due  November

fice,    to the    attention
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Chapter Statement
Continued   from  pg.    3

the  dominant:   factor  in  the  ar-
chitectural   selection  process.

•  ''The   f ees  -charged  by   archi-
tects    for   professional     serv-
ices    shall    be     based     on     the
costs      incurred      to       provide
those     services.          Architects
shall  not  reduce    fees   without
appropriate         reduction         of
services .
•  "Employees   of  architectural

f irms   should  be   compensated  at
a  rate  that  ref lects  their  ed-
ucational       and       professional
investment   and   that  is   compar-
able   to   starting   salaries   in
other  professions.        Compensa-
tion  should  be  on  an  equitable
and    fair   basis    regardless    of
sex,   creed,    or    race.       Archi-
tectural   f irms    should    immedi-
ately     establish      fees      which
will     enable     an     entry     level
salary  of    $22,000   for    an   ar-
chitectural     graduate    with    a
professional   degree.•  "An  architect   shall   be   con-
sidered  a   member   of    the    pro-
fession  regardless    of    whether
the    architect    is    employed    by
a  design  firm,    a   corporation,
or  a  public  entity.     An  archi-
tect  working  in  allied  arts  or
in  firms   such  as    real    estate
construction,    or   sales     shall
also   be   considered  a  member  of
the   profession.
•   "More  experienced  architec-

tural  firms  shall  offer  assis-
tance    in   the     development     of
newly  established    profession-
al   f irms  by  supporting  the  ef-
forts    of     joint    professional
development     programs     and     by
forming  professional  collabor-
atives     for      performances      of
services . ''

A    report     summarizing     the
results   of   the   1984   CCAIA   Com-
pensation    Survey    for    archi-
tects   in   the    Chicago   area    is
now  available   from  the  Chapter
office.       This    20-page    report
itemizes       salaries       by       job
title,     office     location,     and
age,   and  gives    information   on
benef its   normally   of fered     by
local  firms.     It   also    reports
on    company    policies     such     as

working  hours,   overtime,   vaca-
tion,       holidays ,       and       sick
I eave ,

To   obtain   a    copy   of     this
report,       send      $3        (includes
postage    and    handling)    to    the
Chicago    Chapter,    AIA     to     the
attention  of    LaDonna    Whitmer.
Copies  are  also   available    for
purchase       in        the        Chapter
of f ice o

CHICAGO CHAPTER, AIA

ALNNUAL MEETING
December 6,  1984

Ballroom
Knickerbocker Hotel

Walton Place at
North Michigan ALvenue

Chicago, Illinois

6 PM -Cocktails
7 PM - Dinner

9 PM - Dancing
$25  per  person

(Reservations  by  December 4)

The culmination of 1984 , this gala
event will see the installation of 1985
officers   and   directors   and   the
awarding  of an  Honorary  Chapter
Membership     to     Mary     Ward
Wolkonsky for her work in bringing
public  awareness  to  the  architec-
tural heritage  Of Chicago.

Mrs. Wolkonsky is well known as
the  founder  and  chairman  of The
Bright New City lecture series. She
has been a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Lyric Opera and the
University  of  Chicago,  and  has
served as  governing member of the
Chicago  Symphony  Orchestra  and
is   a  former  trustee   of  The  Art
Institute  Of Chicago.

The    Chapter    will    also    be
extending appreciation to the firms
who  made  our  1984  programs  so
outstanding through their ger.erous
monetary  contributions.

Chapter Programs
Young Architects
Series Coridnues
NOVEMBER   7,    5:45   p.in.,    Chapt
Board    Room,     "Project     Manag
ment''

The    Young   Architects     Co
mittee  continues  its  fall  pr
gram  series.      "Project   Manag
ment"  will   expose    young   pra
titioners    to     the    issues
achieving  high  quality  desig
while  maintaining  a  profitab
business    operation.         Metho
of    controlling    project     ti
budget,    as    well    as
project     delivery,
covered.            Reservations     a
necessary:   $3   fee    to    member
$5   non-members.

NOVEMBER   14,    5:45   p.in.    Chapt
Board       Room ,        ''Understandi
Building  Costs"

Cost      information      sourc
and  how  they    work    so    one    c
assess    the   level    of    quali
one   can   expect     f or    a     giv
cost  per   square   foot   will
discussed.        The    seminar    wi
also  define   construction   co
versus     other     soft     and     ha.
costs   in  the   total  developmei
and    show    the     dif f erence     bi
tween      conceptual      estimatii
and    detailed     quantity     taki
offs.     Reservations   are  necei
sary:      $3    fee    to    members,     ;
to  non-members.

Show and T7ell
NOVEMBER   13,     5:30     p.in.,      Cha
ter   Board   Room

The     Interior    Architectu
Committee   is   sponsoring   a   me
bers  presentation  of  interio
projects      including     reside
tial,   commercial,   institutio
al,    restoration,    etc.     If  y
are  interested   in   participa
ing,   you  should  note  that  pr
jects  need  not  have  been  awa
winners     or     published.          T
quarterly  calendar  form  shou
be    completed    and   returned
t:he   Chapter   off ice    along   wi
a   maximum   of   10   slides   (do   n
send  originals)   by  Friday,   N
vember    9.        Please    enclose
self-addressed      envelope      f
returning    the    slides.          Ea
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.rm   or    individual     will   have

.ve    minutes    to     discuss     the
-oject.       There    is    no    admis-
.on  fee,   but   reservations   are
2cessasry    (663-4111).

.IGIE Program
)VEMBER      16,        Noon,        Chapter
)ard   Room

A   discussion   of    the    bene-
.ts  accruing  to  the  architect
id  the  client  when  the  client
is   taken  the   time    to   prepare
I  architectural   program   that
.early  articulates    the   needs
id   expectations  of    the   user.
Ie    program    is     open     to     the
:mbership;      it     is     sponsored
'    the   Architects    in   Govern-
mt,   Industry,    and   Education
mmi ttee .

nimation in the'isual Arts
)VEMBER   19,    6   p.in.,    School    of
Le  Art    Institute    Auditorium,
ilumbus   Drive

During    the    last    20    years,
technology    having     a     major

lpact    on    the    graphics      arts
is   evolved.      Computers   linked
)   special   purpose  display  de-
.ces    provide    new    tools    and,
.th   them,   new    challenges    for
le  architects,   designers,   and
:tis
dai

Wi

who   are   using    them    on
basi s .
am    Kovacs,    recognized

;   one   of   the   foremost   author-
:ies   in    the    use    of    computer
-aphics    in    film     and     video,
.11   review   some   of   the   histo~
r  of   this  new  field    and    will
sciiss    the    most     interesting
irrent  and  future   trends.   Ex-
`ples    of    his     work     and     the
>rk  of   other    leading    f igures
i   the   industry   will   be   shown.

will      discuss      production
!chniques     and      explore       the
tie     of   computer    graphics    in
lm.
Kovacs      is     co-founder     and

ce     president     of     Wave front
ichnologies   in   Santa   Barbara,
lifornia,   a   software   company
iich   focuses    on    applications
ir    computer    graphics    in    the
itertainment     and     simulation
eld.      From    1978     to     1983    he
s   with  Robert   Abel   &   Associ-
es,   one  of   the    premier    ani-

mation     houses      in     Hollywood.
While    there    he    won    two      Clio
Awards   for   special   ef fects   and
graphics .

Kovacs,      who     received     his
Bachelor   of    Architecture    from
Carnegie-Mellon   and   his   Master
of    Environmental    Design     from
Yale,     was    a      Systems      Analyst
with   SOM   in   the    early    1970's.
Recently   he    collaborated    with
Chapter   member   Nick  Weingarten
on   two   computer   films   for   SOM.
Video     productions      of       these
films   were   shown   at    the    Burn-
ham  Library   in   1983   as   part   of
the       Distinguished       Building
Awards   Exhibit.

Kovacs

This    program    is    being    co-
sponsored   by   the   CCAIA   Comput-
er      Committee,        ACM,        Chicago
Siggraph,    and    the     School     of
The  Art   Institute.

Election of OJ:fryers
NOVEMBER       27,         Noon,         Chapter
Board   Room

The    Chapter    membership      is
invit:ed    to    attend     a     special
session   of   the    November    Board
meeting    to    vote     on     the     new
Chapter    Bylaws    and     to     elect
the    1985    Officers    and    Direc-
tors   of   the   Chicago   Chapter.

A    short    biography    on    each
of   the   candidates    appeared    in
the      October     FOCUS,      and,      as
stated    in      a    previous    issue,
the    new    Chapter     Bylaws     have
been    acknowledged    by    the    In-
stitute   that   they    are    consis-
tent     with     the     National     AIA
Bylaws .

I-..,,+,:,,,,:(,1::::'::::;(I,'::,,.:,,,,,,:,,'::,,`',,,:I:I:,,:,,:,:I:#:,,`,,:,I:`;,,i'`':,`,:;`';,,`';,:`'`,,```'':,I,,",,:I,',,I,,`;',:,'::I::,,,,;',I,:',,:;I;,,',:,I,,,:'u;:',I,I,:I,:,'j,"::'':,I,,i,:,,I,;'',:I::'',,I,,;I,,:I,,I,,I:I:,I:I:I,:I,,:,''',;I,;',;,I:,,:,,I:-I!
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4 5FOCUSDEADLINE 6ELECTIONDAY
PROJECT   Msponsored

Comm.,     5:
Rm.,     $3    in
663-4111

EXHIBIT:
Cont:ext :
William   D
Garde   in
Graham   Fo

GRAHAM    FO
"London   S
Human   Sca]
Tyng,    8   p

11 12 13CCAIAEXECUTIVECOMMITTEE
AIA/CST.   StoAsbest

Bar   Assn.
res.   in  C
UNDERSTAN
SEMINAR :

MEETING:       8   a.in.,    ChapterBoardRoomINTERIORARCHITECTURECOMM.
t:ects   Com
members ,

1985    AIA
postmarkeGRAHAMFO''SHOW&   TELL'':        5:30    p.in.,

i     VETERANS   DAY
CCAIA   Board   Room     no   fee      res->    `'`,   -`-`-,ervat:ionsnecessary663-4111 "PleasureArchitect

18 19 20

AIA/CST.   S

=     "AFTER   THE   FAIR.    BENEFITS    FOR "ANIMATION    IN    THE   VISUAL

i   :I:. F¥:¥R5£:a:e£::::r:pan;oP¥_
ARTS'':    lecture   with   WilliamKovacs,ArtInstituteColumbus

Auditorium,   6   p.in.,   no   fee=   cy  Research  at:   Northwestern vey  a   Str
=   Univ.,   2-4  p.in.,   Museum  of=Science&Industry

LECTURE    BY   HELMUT   JAHN    for cago   Bar
Wisdom   Bridge   Theatre   loth to   Chap.

I    "ARCHITECTURE   BY   WOMEN   IN   CHI- Ann.    lecture   series,   8   p.in., ''RECENT    C

E=   CAGO,"   slide   lecture,   Chicago
£:::?e758:tNfo:i:::i:?msEgkie'

slide   lee
=   Historical   Society,   2   p.in., Herschens
=   642-4600 tickets/information   743-6442 ter,   no  f

25 26EXHIBIT:''Neo-ClassicalChica- CCAIA   BOARD   MEETING:       Noon,     27
AIA|CST.   SDocuments

Chapter   Board   Room a.in.,    Chi

WAL   MEETING:    Evening   at   Shedd
ln   Chap."VICTORIAGO'':slid

Aquarium,   dinner   6:30,   program
at      .          in  ormation     Carol` J`, ,    *``.`,`````-`-`,``,Brejcha748-3560

ter,   noon

CSI    DINNER   MEETING:       "Masonry MICROCOMP

Water  Repellent   Technology," MEETING :

5   p.in.    cash   bar,    6   p.in.   din- Board   Roo
ner,    Non-CSI   member   $15,    Bi.s- GRAHAM   FO- go:    1893-1929,"   last  day   atArchicenter mark  Hotel,   info/res.   JackBrian236-7345. "Updating

ko,    8   p.in
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AIA/CSI Seminars Tackle Asbestos Problem
Rehabilitation,   renovation,

and   demolition  of   older   build-
ings      emphasize      the     need      to
properly   handle   toxic   substan-
ces   encountered.      While   sever-

:lam::=::on:ub:i::ce€cAE£7::::
struction     Specifications     In-
stitute   seminar   series   is   ded-
icated    to    the    asbestos    prob-
lem.        The     series,      featuring
presentations        on       abatement
procedures,    will    be     held     at
the     Chicago     Bar     Association
Building,     lit:h    floor,      29     S.
Lasalle,    from   8:00-9:30   a.in.

NOVEMBER   14:       "Introduction
to    Asbestos"    reviews     current
regulations   and   a   guess    as    to
possible   future   changes.

NOVEMBER       21:             "Surveying
for     Asbestos"     will      describe
how  to   survey  a    structure    for
asbestos.         Included     will     be
sampling   techniques,   recording
data,   preparing  the   report   and
filing   information,   plus   a   re-
view  of   methods    for    determin-
ing    the    potential     hazard     of
asbestos   containing  materials.

NOVEMBER      28:             "Preparing
Contract   Documents    for    Abate-
ment"   includes   coordination  of
field   siirveys,    preparation    of
the   abatement    section,     impact
to   front   end  documents   as   well
as   difficulties   encountered.

DECEMBER    5:       "Insurance   Re-
quirements/Legal   Implications"
will       review      insurance        and
legal    issues    as    seen    by     the

owner,   architect,   and   cohtrac-
tor.

DECEMBER   12:         "Asbestos,     A
Case   Study"   will   involve   input
from    an    architect,    an    owner,
and   a    contractor.        The    owner
will   use   a   project    t:o    discuss
the   impact   of   asbestos    on    the
public,   the   Board   of   Education
budget,      and     maintenance     and
teaching   staff   reaction.

Using  a    different    project,
the  architect   will   review  haz-
ard     assessment     difficulties
the   use    of     special     consult-
ants,    finding   qualified     con-
tractors,   and   specific   project
problems .

The   contractor    will    review
difficulties       with       contract
documents,       obtaining      insur-
ance,liability   concerns,   man-
power     difficulties,     training
programs,   etc.

The   fee    for    the    series    is
$25   and   $6   for   each   individual
seminar      ($30/$7      non-members)
which       includes       continental
breakfast.        A    firm    may     send
different   people    to   different
seminars.          Registration     for
the   series   must   be   received   in
the   Chapter   of f ice   by   November
12;   for   individual   seminars   by
noon   the   day   before    the    semi-
nar.       Make    checks    payable    to
chii:E:  £E£7 ter'   AIA.

CSI   series   was   co-
ordinated    by    Ray    Green,    AIA,
Rick   Levin,   and   AI   Houston   and
Peter  Dykstra   of   the   CSI.

The Focus Notebook
A   special   thank  you   to   NI

WEINGARTEN   &   TOM   LARSON   at    S
for    the    computer     graphic
this   month's   FOCUS   cover ....
ROBERT     L.      FRIEDMAN     &     ASSOC
ATES,    LTD.,     a    firm    knoun    f
its  design  of    suburban   offi
complexes,    technical    center
industrial  parks,    medical    f
cilities  &   sports    structure
celebrated    its    30th     annive
sary   on   September   25 ........
SHERWIN    BRAUN   &     LEONARD     SKI
have    announced    the     f ormati
of   their  new   practice   creat

S:::7§±au:hfssoacciqaut±ess£.t.i.°.nTha
you  to    Professional    Affilia
C.     W.     CASE    for    his      donati
that   helped   defray     traveli
expenses   to   the   DBA   ceremoni
for   the   winning    U    of    W,    Mi
waukee         students ..... KRISTI
FALLON,        CAROL        ROSS        BARNE
ROULA   ALAKI0TOU,    PO-CHI    CHANI
JUMANA     CO0PER,      ELLEN     R.      GA
LAND,        SUSAN        GREENWALD,          E'
MADDOX,        LYNN       MEYERS,        ZAIN,
F`ARUQUI      ALI,      JOAN       GALLAGHE]
GERTRUDE          KERBIs ,          GERALDn
MCCABE-MIELE,    KAY   VIERK,    LIN]
SEARL,      JULIA    RIVKIN,       CYNTH
WEESE,      &     CYNTHIA       WINTER       a.
among    the    50    contributors    1
the    "Chicago    Women    in    Arch.
tect:ure:   Progress   &  Evolutioi
1974-1984"   on   view   now   throu{
March   17    at    the    Chicago    Hit
torical   Society .....  'NEO-CLAI
SICAL   CHICAGO:    1893-1929,"    c`
rated   by   Christian   Laine,   wi:

LEGAL   SERVICES
at Reasonable F}ates
Prompt Service  by Werner  Sabo,  A.I.A., J.D.

•   Corporalions                 .   Peal  Eslale
•   Partnerships                 .   Developments
•   Contracts                         .   WIlls
•   Collec(ions                      .   Litisallon

332 -2010
Law Offices  of  Werner Sabc

8   S.Michigan  Aye.         Suilel305       Chicago
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ntinue    at    the    Archicenter
llery   through  November   26. . .
INLAND       ARCHITECT       magazine
s  announced  that    its    March/
ril  issue  will  focus  on  res-
ntial  design.     Architects  iri
land's     7-state    region    are
vited  to  submit  up   to   three
tries  for  consideration.   The
adline     for     submissions     is
cember   15.     Full   details  may
found   on   the   inside   front

ver  of   the   September/October
sue ..... Those    who    were     un-
1e   to    attend    the    Oct.    CIAC
minar  will  be  able   to  obtain
full   set   of   the    CIAC    RECOM-
NDATIONS   &     SPECIFIER     IMPLE-
NTATION   GUIDES   which   was   of -
red    with    registration    for
e   seminar.     The   3-ring  bind-

is   priced   at   $12   with  a   20%
scount    to    AIA    members.          A
eck  in    the    amount    of    $9.60
ould   be    sent    to    CIAC,     1647
rchandise   Mart,   60654 .......
AILABLE   FROM   PSMJ   TV:          one-
ur  video  cassette   on   how   to

:d:::entvs±d±en°th:reAS/eEn/tpat::::
tplace.     The  video  discusses
ganizing  a  script,   using  ex-
ting  models  and  slides,   con-
acting    with     a      production
mpany,    &   how    to    use    it    to

:in:t:::;g:dg:oj::5ies?orpsEj

i4::6  g:;y;:fi|Z:2?f:iTe,T!:
OCEEDS   from   the   Sept.    7   ben-
it    ball,      co-sponsored      by
rson   Pirie   Scott   and   the  CAF
xiliary     Board    will     defray
e   S115,000   cost   of   restoring
essner    House's    masonry     and
turning  its   blackened   gran-
e  to  pale    grey   with   a    pink
st ..... LARRY      BOOTH,       ROBERT
TCHINS,      BILL     BRUBAKER,       BEN
ESE   &    RALPH     YOUNGREN         will
rve  on  an  advisory  committee
architectural   planning   and

velopment   assisting,  the    CAF
th   long-range   planning    for
a   Prairie  Ave.   Historic  Dis-
ict  betwen  l8th  &  Cullerton.
..FLW's   Robie   House    is    fea-
red   on   the   WAL   1984   Season's

:e±±Zg393#d;r±:E:d c:=dsTe:=:
Eta   on    cream    stock   and   are
for   10,   plain  or  with  ''Sea-

n's    Greetings."        The    cards

Continued   ori  pg.   10

Food service & laundry
consultants providing:
I  Programming
I  Conceptual Planning
I  CAD generated contract documents
I  Comprehensive  Specifications
I  Bid  Analysis
I  Construction  Supervision

GCIA
Cini-Grissom  A§sociates,  Inc.
943  8 N.  Plum  Grove Road
Schaumburg,  11  60195
312/882-1770
Harry  Schildkraut,  FCSI
Professional  Affiliate-AIA

Chicago          .          Washington,  D.C.           .          Cleveland           .           Miami

IF YOU'RE  DESIONINoi4
C01111ERCIAL BUILDINO.„
...RAMM  HAS THE  BklcK

Talk to our people about
technical details, sizes, colors,
textures, special designs and
shapes, sculptures, or the vari-
eties available from our 20

ffiFe?f:se
BRICK  INC.

223  TILDEN  AVENUE   LA  GRANGE,

ILLINOIS 60525  312/352-5500

ARCHITECTURAL AND
MASONRY SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1914.
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In the Chapter Office Bookshop

1985 Architects & Designers Diary

NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PPIINTS AND
SEPIA PEPPIODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consu ltants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

M9E§u§nL§G[T,NTHEgw7T2-86OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one.source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

105mm and 35mm MICF}OFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FURNITuf}E

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF.

OFFSET PRINTING
•  Specifica(ion sheets and booklets
•±tdGe:88rpaYc.h',a£,%r;:,'':#dservice

engineering speei/ications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PFllNTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
0N PAPEF] OF] MYLAF)

Notebook
Continued   from  pg.    9

may  be   ordered    with    impri.nt
name  &   address    at    $8    per    I
for  the  cards,   $8  per   loo   f
envelopes.      Order   forms   may
obtained   f rom  Simone    Blake
864-9800    or    Sue     Whitaker
328-5656.   The   Archicenter  wi
carry     the     10-cartd    packag
Proceeds  are  for  architectur
scholarships     at     IIT    and
both   U   of   I   campuses .... ENDA
GERED   BUILDING   GRANTS     are     n
available      to     not-for-prof
organizations  working    to    sa
threatened     Nat'1.,      Illinoi
or  locally  designated  or  eli
ible   landmarks.      $2000    is    t
maximum   grant,   &   funds   must
used     to    assist    directly
preservation  of   an   endanger
building.        All    work   must
completed   in     accordance     wi
the    Secretar of   the    Inter
or's  Standards  for  Rehabilit
tion,     &     the     donation    of
preservation  easement    will
encouraged.        Contact     There
Kelly,          312/922-1742 ..... "T
PRACTICAL      GUIDE      T0       ILLINO
PRESERVATION   LAW,"     offered
the    Young    Lawyers    Section  c
the    Chicago    Bar    Assn.    Arch
tecture    &    the    Law    Committei
may  be   ordered  by    sending    S
to     CBA/YLS     Preservation     L
Handbook,    29   S.     Lasalle,     Sti
1040,        Chicago        60603 ..... T]
ASSOCIATION     OF     STUDENT      CHA
TERS     will     hold      its      annu.
Forum    in    Ann    Arbor,    Michig.
Nov.      20-25.             Architectur.
students    will    be    brought    ti
gether    with    professionals
educators      to   debate    the    fi
ture  direction  of   the   profei
sion  with  workshops,   lecture;
design  charrettes,   and     tour:
Contact   ASC/AIA,    1735   New   Yo.

£¥866,  N2.oW2./'62¥:;£;¥?ton,      D.(

Condolences
The   Chicago   Chapter  exten

condolences    to    the    family
Charles   H.   Dornbusch,   AIA.   M
Dornbusch,   who   passed    away
September   6,   had   been  a  memb
of   the   Chapter   since   1940.
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